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Commission. I n  many respects the proposals are substantially the 
same as t'he provisions in the present bill, but i t  is important to note 
that  although we had many of the proposals in a general way, we 
never saw the language contained in the proposed bill, and the im- 
portance of this can be seen when you come to consider the many 
complicated provisions of the bill, such as section 10, which I expect 
to take up this morning. -, 

It is one thing to discuss the general objectives of section 10, and 
i t  is quite another thing to analyze the complicated provisions in the 
actual draft of the section, and then discuss the provisions in the actual 
light of that  language. 

The same thing is true of the most of the other provisions of the 
bill. They are complex and demand the most careful study and 
consideration in order to understand their meaning, and especially 
their implications. 

We are not complaining. We had no right to be heard more fully 
by the Commission. We do not question that the Commission may 
have had reasons which seemed valid to them for the course which 
was followed. That  was a matter within the discretion of the Com- 
mission. But i t  is important that the Senate committee does not 
receive the impression that the bill now being considered was worked 
out in collaboration or agreement with the industry. That  is just 
not so. We stood ready to work out a bill with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, but were not given that opportunity. 

Now, as to the matters which I would like to present today: On 
Friday I had the privilege of presenting to your committee the prin- 
ciples which some of my associates and I in the closed-end investment 
company field believe to constitute a proper basis for legislation aimed 
a t  regulating investment companies. Mr. Quinn has given you our 
general views regarding the bill which is now before your committee 
and has discussed in some detail the provisions delegating what we 
corxider far too broad power to the S. E. C., and also certain specific 
prolisions of the bill which we do not consider either appropriate or 
necessary. 

Today I should like to lay before you my views as to the effect which 
the bill as now written will have upon the whole question of the man- 
agement of investment companies. As I told you last Friday, I 
consider the question of competence of management to be of para- 
mount importance in the successful 0-peration of investment companies, 
only exceeded, perhaps, by the obviously necessary requirement that  
any management to be successful must be honest. As I said to you 
on Friday, for some reason the valuable and voluminous study of our 
industry by the S. E. C. has not concerned itself with the constructive 
side of t l i s  management problem. I t  is true that the S. E. C. report 
was, in essence, an indictment of those managements which had proved 
themselves to be incompetent or worse, but there was nowhere ap- 
parent an adequate evaluation of the enormously important role t!iat -
competence plays in the actual operation of investment companies. 
And I think that as a result the S. E. C. has prepared a bill which goes 
far to disrupt conlpetence in its effort to root out malpractice. Com-
petence certainly cannot be created by legislation of any kind, but it 
can easily be destroyed by legi~lat~ion which is ill conceived. Those of 
us who are in this business are daily reminded of the practical side of 
management, and the frequently insurmountable difficulty of provldlng 
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first-class workmen to do the job. My plea is that this already diffi- 
cult problem shall not be unnecessarily made more difficult. 

Now the bill throughout directly and indirectly affects the man- 
agement problem. Indeed, the whole bill looked a t  from one view- 
point is simply an effort to restrain and restrict management, presum- 
ably in the interest of investors and of the public. With this objective 
in view, the bill undertakes to say who and who may not manage in- 
\-estment companies. 

I have given a great deal of thought to the proper manner of pre- 
senting to you the effect of this bill on the whole question of the 
future management of investment companies and as a result should 
like, with your permission, to approach the matter by telling you 
directly and in nontechnical language the practical effect that the 
pertinent provisions of the bill will in fact have. In  this way I be-
lieve that I can demonstrate to you the problem with the greatest 
possible clarity. I may say here that the sections of the bill to which 
I refer are primarily the rather complicated ones of section 10 and 
parts of other sections which have an indirect bearing thereon. There-
fore, if you will assume for the moment that the statements I shall 
make are correct, I shall later point out the specific provisions of the 
bill on which they are based. 

I t  is my considered opinion that the present bill must in its cumula- 
tive effect eliminate from the affairs of investment companies-and 
by the affairs I mean from service as directors or officers of such com- 
panies-all persons who fall into the following categories: (a )directors 
and officers of the 1,500 leading corporations in the United States, 
and ( b )  all members of important investment banking firms and -
brokerage houses. 

I should like to indicate to you just what these eliminations mean. 
According to the S. E. C. rePo& there are on the average 1,500 
securities held a t  one time in the aggregate portfolios of American 
investment companies. The coverage indicated by this stntemcnt 
is best realized by recalling that there are only approximately 1,100 
companies whose securities are listed on the New York Stock Ex- 
change. It seems to me fair to say, therefore, that the 1,500 securi- 
ties held by all investment trusts comprise in a general way all com- 
panies of any importance listed on any American exchange, as well as 
a number of unlisted though worthwhile companies. 

Generalizing further, i t  is not an exaggeration to characterize 
any such list as comprehensive of what would poplilarly be known as 
tlle leading American rompanies. Kow tlle boards of directors of 
these companies would probably range between 7 and 25 directors 
each, sny 15 on the average. This would mean that  perhaps 22,500 
would be a fair guess a t  the total number of directorships on all 
these boards. Allowing for duplications, of which of course there are 
many, I should think that  15,000 wo~dd be n reasonab!e enough 
estimate of the number of different individuals who are members of the 
boards of these 1,500 leading companics. 

By any realistic standard, these 15,000 people should be regarded as 
embodying t,he best industrial and commercinl ability in America, and 
one should not forget to add to them the u n l m o ~ n  number of officers 
who are not members of their companies' boards but who would like- 
wise be excluded from investment compmly affairs. 
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Now I should like to recall to you a t  this point thr  fact that  invest- 
mcnt companies invest prin~arily in equity securities of American 
industry. I think thc directors and offkers of thesc industrial com- 
panies must be r~gardcd as ( \ s p ~ r t s  in equihy securities, as the values 
of thcse srcuritics arc, aftcr all, simply reflcvAions of the earning power 
of the companics that thesc mvn nianage. So the exclusion from 
invrstmcnt company affairs of the whole of these top ind~istrial and -
commt~rcialclasscs c ~ fthc country is :i rc~movalof professionol assistance 
from tlicse cornpanics comparable to prollibition by law in connection 
with Icgal prohlcms of thc usc of the leading 15,000 Iawyors of the 
country, or. in cnginwring work thc lcading 15,000 engineers. In any 
of t lmc  situations this would be regarded as a tremendous dcgree of 
exclusion. 

Furt l~cr ,  in addition to these top industrial, commercial, and mer- 
chandising peoplr, thc present bill would escludc investmmt bal~licrs 
and thc more important brokers. I am only too well aware thnt 
neither of thesc classcs has been outstandingly popular during recent 
jears, but one cannot ovrrlook the fact that they constitute the 
groups most sliillcd and experienc~d in the handling of equity secu- 
rities-far more so in this special field than are the comrnrrcial bank- 
crs, savings bankers, or insurance company msmagcr? of thc c o u ~ ~ t r y .  

Now, these people are to be excluded from the investment com- 
pany busmess. And who t is the investment company business? I t  
is of course, the business. of investing and cor~erving the funds of 
other people. Naturally ~t is not the only Fusmess or activity that  
lms these characteristics. There are many other types of inststytions 
which are faced with problems of investment more or less simllar to 
those of the investment company. For example, our colleges and 
universities, hospitals and vanous other endowed mstitutions, 
museums, mst~rance companies, commercial banks, and savings banks. 
All hat-e the common problem. All of these institutions hare  trustees 
or directors, one of whose principal duties is the conservation and 
investment of funds. Who are these trustees and directors as a 
general rule? The answer is obvious. They are the persons in the 
community or State, or, if the inst~tutjon i s  a ~ a t i o n a l  one, in the 
country, who are best qualified by esperlence, ~ntegrity, :md judgment 
to handle the responsibility entrusted to them. They are, in fact, 
drawn from the very groups we have just been discussing and which 
we say have just been excluded. There are no laws (except in the 
case of investment banking directors of banlis) prohibiting their 
association with investment activities, and the penalty would be 
great if  such laws came lnto existence. 

Nor is the individual under any such restriction as to $is private 
needs. Indeed, it  is certainly the normal procedure of an indiv!dual 
wishing advice about investments, to go to some person who is fa- 
miliar with investments. If he wants advice about any other phase 
of business, he would certainly seek out someone of his acquaintance 
in that b~tsiness-tbc morr successful and eminent the better. 

But  this bill says that alone among all the people in the United 
States needing or seeking advice or assistance as to the investment 
of their money, the stockholders of investment trusts are to be 
uniquely isolated from these principal normal sources of financial 
advice. I can't believe that  :here is any problem inherent i n  the 
investment company that requires that it, of all American institutlo~ls, 



be singled out for complete deprivation of the benefit of the counsel 
of those persons who are best qualified to give it. 

MThatever views one n ~ a y  entertain with respect to the permanent 
operating personnel, i t  would seem to me that the problem of the 
board of directors is easily distinguished from that  of the operating 
group. I n  my opinion, one of the main f u ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~ s  of a board of di- 
rectors is to bring to the professional managerial class the varied 
viewpoints of the world outside the walls of the particular business- 
to give the management a broad t):lclcground of erdightenmcnt and 
advice. The necessity for this infusion of outside wisdorn is rccog- 
nized in every great industrial company of the country, and non-here 
is it more essential than in our industry. 

Now, I am fully aware that nowhere in the bill is tllcrr a categorical 
prohibition of the continued association of these classes with thc 
dlrcction and m;magenwnt of inrcstrncnt com.panics. Howevcr, I 
shall now sllow how thc proposed hill inevitably would operate to 
bring about this rcsult. 

Before considering thosc provisions which deal.directly in pro- 
hibiting directorships i t  is appropriat(> to cxarninc section 9 (a), as 
this scction in my opinion would detm many individuals from acctpxing 
positions on the hoards of investment companies. Scction 9 (a) re- 
quires that all directors register. This provision has in view some 
very worthy objectives. For example, the Commission will deny the 
right to rcglster-which means the right to serve in any capacity with 
an investment company-to :my applicnnt who within 10 years has 
been convicted of a f(3lony in connection with a financial transaction, 
or who has bwn enjoined by tllc ordcr of a court from acting gcmerally 
in any financial capacity. Thcsc restrictions arc certainly sound and 
might wc.11 be incorporntcd in the statute in some 0tht.r way. Thcre 
is no necessity of requiring nfilit~tcd pc.rsons to registcr with the 
S. E. C. in order to accornplisli this obj(.ctivc. The bill further pro- 
vides that the app1ic:etion of a director for rcgistrntion -
shall contain such information and docaments, in mch form and such detail, as 
to  such person * * * as the Commissiol~ may by rules and regulations pre- 
scribe as necessary or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of t h ~ stitle. 

Now i t  seems to me quite possible that the Commission might decide 
that i t  is wise to have each individual reveal his personal financial 
condition, a list of all of his security holdings and debts and other mut- 
ters which have been universally regarded heretofore as completely 
private. I t  migllt well be regarded as pertinent to make the registrant 
reveal the financial condition of all of his partners. Certainly, most 
men of affairs would think twice before they would subject thenlselves 
to these possibilities. 

Now as to the direct prohibitions of section 10. The subsection 
that gets to the heart of the directorship problem is 10 (e). It says 
in effect that anyone who is a director of any company, any of whose 
securities are owned by the investment company, cannot be a member 
of the board of the investment company unless the investment com-
pany owns 5 percent or more of the stock of such company. I do not 
believe that  this latter exception would cover many situations. Out 
of one-hundred-odd securities in my own corporation, only two or 
three would be exempted thereby. Under the proposed bill, wherein 
the diversified company one is largely kept down to investment of 
5 percent I am sure the exemptions would be negligible. 
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In  short, I think without stretching the point a t  all that  section 
10 (e) can be regarded as all-inclusive in keeping practically the whole 
top class of industrialists, merchants, and so forth, from being on the 
boards of investment companies. I have told you how large and 
important a class this is. 

Indeed, if there bad been any doubt in my mind as to the meaning 
and intention of this~section 10 (e) 12, i t  was removed during the ,fhenrings on April 8, when Sendor T a  t asked Mr. Schenker: 

T h e  result is * * * no in\ehtment company could have as a director or 
officer anj director or officer of a stock listed on the New York Stock Exchange? 

T o  this Mr.  Sclienker replied: "That is correct, sir." 
The second part of this subsection provides that one cannot be n 

director of an inveslment company and of a portfolio company if he, 
or any of his partners, is an investment banker or broker. For tlie 
partner of a prominent badiing house this provision is almost enough 
to rule him off the board of any investment company, because he or 
his partners collectively are represented as a rule on the board of a 
fairly large number of companies. I t  would, in this instance, be im- 
possible to suggest either that  the investment company should be 
denied the right of investing in s~icha broad group of leading stocks, 
or, on the other hand, that all of the partners would resign individually 
their positions on these other boards. But  even if the banking house 
could meet this condition. i t  seems to me i t  would have to retire from 
the board by virtue of subsection (f) which provides that no invest- 
ment banker, broker, or partner of such firms can be on the board of 
an investment company if they serve as principal underwriter for any 
company whose stock is owned by the investment company to tlie 
extent of the uninfluential amount of one-half of 1 percent. Clearly 
the investment banker in the face of these provisions has but  two 
alternatives, namely, to give up his investment company affiliations 
or to get out of the investment banking business. I t  is probably un- 
necessary to labor this point further by making i t  clear that  if the 
investment banker remains on the board of a substantial diversified 
investment company, he wo~~ld, . for  practical purposes, eliminate his 
banking firm from affiliation wlth subsequent underwritings of the 
leading American companies. 

Now the net effect to these direct prohibitions upon individuals 
from being directors of investment companies will naturally remove 
from the present boards of investment companies a large number of 
directors. A very real problem, indeed, will be that of trying to find 
adequate replacements. 

In  addition to these direct provisions against individual director- 
ships are a number of other provisions dealing with the problem in a 
different way, namely, by prohibiting that  majorities of boards shall 
be composed of certain classes of peoples. The prohibitions occur in 
subsections 10 (a) (1) ancl (2). For the moment i t  is enough to -remark that  they forbid that the majority of an investment company 
board shall consist of members of a banking firm, or brokerage partner- 
ship, or those who act as managers, investment advisers, or principal 
underwriters. This apparently is to be true whether or not the par- 
ticular groups so prohibited happen to be the largest stock owners or 
not; or, in other words, happen to be that group who normally and 
usually would be represented on the board of a company in a control 
position. 



Then there are further prohibitions under subsection 10 (c) against 
the banker and broker, to the effect that they cannot, or any of their 
partners cannot, be directors of .more than one investment company 
except under that  special situation of the so-called investment com- 
pany system. Then again, the bankers and the brokers have further 
prohibitions under subsection 10 (d) (3) which says, in effect, that any 
person who regularly acts as broker (who is, of course, the investment 
banker or broker) cannot be the manager of an investment company. 

Now, we of the industry are aware that  the question of segregating 
investment bankers and brokers from the management of investment 
companies has been debated for a long period of time by members of 
the Commission. Judge Healy said before this committee 2 weeks 
ago, regarding this matter of segregation, the following: 

Pu'or does the bill require the segregation of investment bankers, brokers, and 
distributors from the management of investment companies, a step which various 
officials of in?estlnent companies advocated in the hearings before the Commission. 
However, to prevent the evils which rnay result from the dtvlded loyalties, certain 
specific restrictions are mposed on affiliatiotls involving conflicts of interest. 

I appreciate the fact that the authors of the bill have attempted to 
avoid segregation, but I consider their attempt unsuccessful. For I 
believe that this bill not only provides for segregation of the invest- 
ment company from the banker and broker, but I am forced to b d '  ieve 
that the segregation is almost complete from that whole leading class 
of industrialists and merchants as well. In  my opinion, this bill is 
the essence of segregation. I t  has avoided nothing but the word. 

As a young man I was interested in magic and was a great disciple 
of Houdini who was then, and probably has remained, the greatest 
magician of our age. His great escape act used to be that they would 
handcuff him and rope him and finally nail him in a packing case, 
and in a minute he would come out smiling before the audience. 

This bill has provided handcuffs and ropes for the industrialist. For 
the banker, i t  has taken the handcuffs and ropes and bound him 
and nailed him in the packing case. I do not think the banker can 
get out, In fact, I do not think he can ever get in. I deplore the 
separation of these useful people from their useful place in the opera- 
tion of this business. 

One more word about the director problem, because there are still 
some more provisions that would bother him. I think it is fair to 
say that, in general, the function of the directors is to keep the com- 
pany in contact with the outside u.orld and to be responsible in the 
determination of general policy. In the matter of the investment 
company, this would mean that they would be responsible for such 
major questions as to the general progrnrn of acquisition or disposition 
of securities, and in a general way, for the determination of fields of 
investment. 

But  this is a very different thing from asking them to pass upon 
every minute purchase and sale, to examine every report and recom- 
mendation made by the operating staff, and to consider erery daily 
investment opportunity which may arise. I am sure you will agree 
that these distinctions between the operating staff and the directorship 
staff a r b i r  _distinctions. 
LFtion 3 4  (;)/makes life very difficult for any director who does not 

f ow eve etail of daily operations. This section has a very 
worthy purpose, which is to keep any affiliated person from trading 



against the operations of his company. I t  seeks to acconlplish this 
bv making every director the subject of censure by his board of 
directors, possibly also bv the S. E. C. and by the public. I t  doe? i t  
this wag. I t  requires that every person registered under section 9 
must within 30 days after the close of each quarter of the fiscal year, 
submit a statement to the board of directors showing the amounts 
and dates of every purchase or sale made for his account of any se- ,,
curities of a company, the securities of which were purchased or sold 
by the investment company during such quarter. 

But under section 30 (c) the Conlmission would hare  the power to 
require an investment company to transmit this report of such trans- 
actions to the stockholders of the company. Under section 30 (a) 
its filing with the S. E. C. may be required-which in the normal case 
means newspaper publicity. 

The only point I am trying to establish is that there may well be, 
and surely will be in many instances, innocent transactions in the 
same securities by the director of a company as there were by the 
company. As the provisions now r e d ,  I do not believe they will 
deter the dishonest individual from operating, but I do believe they 
might inadvertently destroy the reputation of an innocent and honest 
man. I should personally not agree to subject myself to these pro- 
visions if I were an independent, nonopernting director and therefore 
one in no position to maintain information on every security trans- 
action every day. 

I have attempted to take the complicated and sometimes puzzling 
provisions of section 10 and its related sections and subsections and to 
point out their actual results in operation, and how and why these 
results are inevitable. I have tried to show not only the cumulative 
effect of these provisions on the problem of putting together manage- 
ments for investment companies in the future, but the effect on exist- 
ing management relationships as well. And this latter subject is a 
particularly irnportant one because the bill, if it should pass in its 
present form, is going to upset, if not destroy, numerous manage-
ment organizations which have been laboriously built up over the 
past generation, and will ruthlessly abrogate contractual rights which 
flow from contracts freely entered into and satisfactorily maintained 
for many years. 

I say this with all deference to the remarks made by Judge Henly in 
his opening statement a t  these hearings when he said: "The bill's 
provisions have been scrupulously adapted to the .existing diversities 
of investment company organizations and funct!ons." I am sure 
that the judge was sincere in the general proposition which he ad- 
vanced, but I should like to show you just what the management 
restrictions in the bill would do to one large investment company. 

I do not like to refer so contmually to my own c0mpan.y but these 
particular provisions of the bill happen to strike us wlth especial 
severity and I think i t  would interest you to see what the practical -
effect of the proposed bill would be in the case of an actual company 
which has thus far operated successfully. 

The Lehman Corporation was establishrd by the firm of Lehman 
Bros. in 1929. In  its articles of incorporation and in the prospectus 
under which it was issued to the public it was made abundantlyy clear 
that the corporation would be rnanaged under a management.contract 
by the investment banking firm of Lehman Bros. and that lts board 



of directors and officers ~vould be entirely composcd of llie partners, 
employees, and direct nominees of Lel-rman Bros. The Lehman Cor- 
poration has had a succc~ssful record; in fact, I believe it ranks among 
tllc first, second, or tlrirtl of all investment trusts in cxistevce. During 
its whole history our records do not disclose that any stockllolder has 
ticknlsnded or s ~ ~ g g c ~ s t t ~ l  the c l iang~ of our rnnn:lgcrncvit, or the esclu- 
sron of any irrclividual or class of individ~ials from the board of directors 
or ~~i:lnugemc~rrt. The directors of tllc corporation have been reelected 
arirl~~aliyI)y a ~ni jor i ty  of the storkholders without opposition. 
Oripinnl ~tocliholtlcrs iiud persons who have subsequently become 
~toc~lilioltlcrsarc l~rcsumnl)ly fully ziwarc of tiw relationship of thc 
L,c~l~rnai~ Bras.Corporation to tl1i1 firm of L c h n l i ~ ~  

will l i i~pp~w C ' ~ ~ . p ~ r i t t l ~ n\(i'i~:~t 1 o the LPIIIULILI if sectiori 10 of tlris 
bill stautls:' E'lrst. it \\ill be ;1bsolutc4y rrcwssary to turn over a 
I~ :L~o : . Ity 1!11(I probably :all of t 1 1 ~  board of directors to persons not 
:~lfili:rttd with the firm of I,t~llinnn Rros. :me1 not affiliated wit11 m y  
ol tire, 1 O O  comp:lnit~s rc~pr(w~itcd in the portfolio of the company; 
scc~~ic l ,tlw firm of I A m a n  Bros. will have to dccitie M-lwtlier i t  
~vislli~sto reninin :IS principal brokr~r of t l i ~  corporation, or as man- 
. .\ tlcc~ision to rrm:Lin as mnnagcr would rctirc~iirnt of 
t11v Iwm from tlli1 invrs t rnc~~t  banliing busincw irl wllich i t  118s erlgeptd 
for  9'3 ye:trs. whicll is, of course, (3lrtircly unthinli:lble. 

The lollowirig pnratloxical situation ~voultl thus be crcatecl: Mse-
n - l i c ~ ~ >in tlrr Sill it is pro\ itltd, :~nd properly provitltd, thatmamge- 
r~cwcs t.:~nriot hc cl!tr~~;,rcdwEt1io11t t l i ~  conscw t of stocliholdcrs. But  
l i c w  t l ~ .o p c ~ r : ~ l i ~ ~ iof w c t i ~ r i  10 would r q i ~ i r c  a l t p l l y  elcctctl rrinn- 
aercwlcmt, pr(w~~nzlbly (511tircly satisfactory to tlir stockholders, to 
t11fi1 o \ . ~ r  tllil afl':~irs of tlw rorpor:~tion to u ncw group 1111lillor\n to 
tI l(1 - tr)~!itroltl(~~.~.'I'rlirl, tllc rn(~c1ianic.s of this :1btlicntion would be 
i i r  :~ccwrtlnt~c,. w\h.iil~l~g:1Iproctd111~. P~(wm~:ably. r1(w sinti> of di- 

by t l l ~  s toc l~hold~~rsrlSctors ~voul(i I)(.  I)ITPIv(I for (\l(vtio~i :it, the next 
t ITil&r c ~ i s t r ~ ~ q  ~ ~ O C ( ~ I I T C .c o r p ~ r a t ~  ~t is probablc that 
t11c.~- fiol~ltl he eli.ctetl. \Vllo they wo111cl be, : i d  wileriw an almost 
ci~~;~pletclyIWLV ho:lrtl co11ld be tir:~wl that the present 1u:irragement 
\\o~!ltf uJsl1 to e d o r s ~ ,  by inf~rence (tilt. wllolc fieltl of American 

heil~g ( h ~ ( i  i~ii111htr.y ill this choice), is :I prohlt>m tliat I am not 
p ~ r ~ : i ~ w lto solve now. M7e l ~ a v e  irlclic:~tc(l before tll:~t we tlii~lli it 

oiriti he frsugl~t  wit11 t l i ~  moat serious pr;~ctic:\l clifliculty, but- 
fol!o\\inq wlor~y tlie procetlurr-this rten board of directors, to td ly  
iiitlejwntlent of I.rlini:rrt Rros., worlld then be reqi~ired to find substi- 
t t !  t c. c.f isers :ti rtl r~ral,c new rrllar~t~geii~ent :~rrangements to replace the 
1.elmnn 13r.o~. p~rsolnirl  wlticll is now active ill the rnnnngernent of 
the c.orpor.iir lm. 

'l'hi;s thc 11et efl'cct woul(l be tllrlt the present stocl,l~olLler who lins 
exerc*ised hi.; ow11 jutlpnient, :111(1 for better or worse, arid however 
r\ isc.1~-or unwist.ly, lias tlecidccl that he m ~ n t s  to o n n  .jliares in a coiii- 
pan?- nlnnagetl by tlic firin of Le1m:ul Bros., will by lam- be told that 
IIPI ~ ~ I I Ino 1011yer employ their services, but has two :ilterrlativrs; one, 
to wc cept tl c <PI.\ ices of :L gro~~p)q~l i te  unknowrl to iti~nself who v ill in 
flit l i~enian:!ge I~iq nioneq-; or if lie does not 1%is11 to go dong wi tll this 
soiwrion, he n ~ a v  sell his stock. 

ITra~dqy, \\-e have no  specifir idea as to what the arcrnge stocliholder 
JIM?- do In t l res~  circ~inst:i~wes, but i t  is reasonable to suppose tliat nt 
least fair nrinl1)cr of stockholders will decide that they would prefer 
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to sell. If this rlecision should be made by any large number of stock- 
holders, it would clearly have a most unfavorable effect on the market 
value of the investment of the remaining body of stockholders. 

And there is in this cnse the final irony that the firm of Lehman Bros., 
for its own and fnmily accounts, owns more than ail?- other single 
interest in this stock, and has always maintained a very large ir:vest- 
ment in it-a ver-v rettlistic guaranty that  the man:Lgers of the (.or- --
~ o r a t i o nu-oulti d m  ays find their interests and those ot the stocklioltlers 
in general agreement. ' 

I have cited this illustration because I luippeu to he furniliur wit11i t ,  
nntl not as necessarily typic:! I of every case 01 maniigernent and con troi 
of :in investment trust by an investment banking firm. I t  does seem 
to me, howex cr, that  the ronsequerlceP of the present bill in the caw 
of the Lehman Corporation would constitute a reductio a t 1  itl-)surtl~rni 
and shonltl serve to justify serious reconsideration being given t o  the 
blanket proposal for the pri~ctic:il segregation of banhers and intiu+ 
tridists from the investment trust industry. 

Now of course I do not approve of any legislation (such us this 
bill) which would cause such a violent and, to my milid, unjustilietl 
disruption of contract rights and business relstionships which iiavr 
operated to nt least the general satisfaction of all concerned, even 
di trhg the past 10 troubled years. I ain sure that :my reas011ab1~ 
m a n  would agree with my  point of view, inl less it could be shown tliiit 
there were such serious and inherent dangers in the rel:ltion4ipr 
against which the law m-its tlircv%ecl that they codd  0~11~-be adeqll:~tclp 
ytardetl ag:iilist by the particular prorisions proposed. 

Now what :IIV t1:ese tlnngers? l n  generr:l, they are the ~ i l r i o ~ i s  
conflicts of interest which quite obi-iously esist u - l ~ w  persons occupy 
dual relationships. 1 1 1  the complexities of modern business life tiiece 
d u n 1  rclntio~rsltipsarc i11evit:lble and the choice of appropriate meiln\ 
for protecting agginst tliem is always a question of tlegree. In the 
history of jnvesti~lcnt companies, the S. E. C. has s h o ~ n  you n iiqt of 
ablises w11icll arose out of conflicts of financial intercst betn.cen 
managements and stockliolders of thrse companies in u-hich riia1;:xers 
enriched tll~nlselves by the improper w e  of the stocliholders' funds. 
This wts true of managers who were investment bankers and those 
who were not. In the case of investment bnnkers, i t  was perceived 
by the S. E. C'. that there were additionnl conflicts of interest between 
them as managers and directors of investment companies, over and 
above tl~ose conflicts which might be inherent in the cnse of other 
types of milnagers or brokers. The S. E. C.'s answer to the very 
real problem raised by the revealed abuses, and by the latent posri- 
bility of the recurrcnce of such abuses, has been the complicated 
provisio~isof section 10 which we have shown you to I i n w  the practicaI 
effect of segregation. 

Now I recognize tlic dangers which exist. h11t I think thew is 
mother answer to them and one which permits the. col~tiuur~tionof --
many desirable t.xisting relationships while giving adequate pructic:ll 
protection to stockholtlrrs. Therefore, 1 should like to discuss thls 
problem in the light of the six principles which I stated on Friday 
as t ~ p p ~ v p r i a t ~  for th(1 r(~gulation of the industry, prirticel~rly o l ~ r  of 
thc>m, namely, the prohibition on self-draling between affiliated pw- 
son.. ant1 investment companies. If you will consider this pmhibition, 
which exists in thc proposed bill and whicll I think is not only nppm- 


